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Dated. Lt.og.2o2r

ENOUTRY

Sealed Quotations are invited so as to reach tfris'ofnce
by O7tr, October 2O2I til
03'00 PM with regard to procurement of below mentioned items required
for patients
at clinic.

Sl. No.

ITEMS
QTY

2.

- 2lG
Safety lock - 23G

500 Nos

3.

Bandage Roll 2"

15 Rolls

4.

Thrombophob ointment

5 Nos

5.

Plastic sharp needle container

10 Nos

6.

Glucose strip stick one touch

5 Box

7.

Vacutainer (Green) 4ml

8.

Budecort Respule

10 Nos

9.

Duolin Respule

10 Nos

10.

Paediatric Nebuliser mask

10 Nos

11.

Asthalin Inhaler

L0 Nos

12.

I.V. Set

10 Nos

1.

Safety lock

500 Nos

500 Nos

The quotation superscribed as "Quotation for Medicine

- General,, addressed
to Director, ICMR-NIRT, chetpet, ChJnnai-3l (Attention: Administrative
officer -

stores) should be either dropped at. t1.19 stores rJepartment
at NIRT or sent through
speed Post / Courier or by E-maillwith signature-a seal in
company letterhead) to
directornirt@nirt.res.in) ratest by oTtn octo-ber 2ozl tilt og.oo pM.

1. This is an enquiry & must not be treated as an order.

2. The NIRT Office reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
applicants
without assigning
any reasons.
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3. Any decision taken by

the Director, NIRT at any point of time in connection
with this process shall be final and conclusivetand no claim or dispute from
any quarter in that regard shall be entertained.
4. No advance pa)rment will be made. The payment will be made on receipt of
services availed and satisfactory report of the end users.
c. No extra payment on account of transportation, handling, loading, unloading,
labor charges etc.
6. NIRT, Chennai does not bind itself to accept the lowest quote & reserves the

right'to accept the same'in part or full. Furthermore NIRT, Chennai has the
right to reject any or all Quotations without assigning any reason.
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